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1. COMPREHENSION 

World Tourism Day is on the 27th of September and Rohan has decided 

to go on a world  tour. To travel outside India, he must have a passport 

and a visa for every country that he wants to visit. 

When he goes to Paris to see the Eiffel Tower, he will be in France. He 

will need euros to buy things. 

When he visits the Tower of London, or the Big Ben, he will need 
pounds to buy a T-shirt and a key chain from a souvenir shop. 

In New York, he will see the Statue of Liberty. He will have to buy a 

ticket in dollars to climb to the top. He will also visit Niagara Falls that 

lie on the border between Canada and the United States of America. 

Finally when he returns to India he will have to change all the foreign 

currencies into Indian rupees. 

I. Answer the following questions : 

a. When is World Tourism Day celebrated? 

b. What documents does one need to travel outside India? 

c. What is the official currency of France? 

d. Where can you see the Big Ben? 

II. Opposites: 

a. inside x  

b. sell x 

c. small x 

      

 



d. come x 

III. Write the name of a famous monument against each of these 

places: 

a. Paris - ______________ 

b. London - ______________ 

c. New York - _____________ 

IV. Make sentences : 

a. tour 

b. statue  

2. Fill in the blanks with correct Prepositions : 

a. The parrot is ____________ the cage. (in/at) 

b. We get up early ________ the morning. (on/in) 

c. The train will leave the station ________ 8 p.m. (at/in) 

d. My mother is not ________ home. (under/at) 

e. Vivek is  _______ the market with his mother. (in/on) 

f. The dog is __________ the table.( under/ in) 

g.  Ram is holding a bag _________ his hand.( on/in) 

h.  The examinations begin ___________15th March. (on/in) 

i. A boat is passing ___________ the bridge.(under/in) 

3. Fill in the blanks with Prepositions of time: 

a. _________ rainy season we use umbrellas and raincoats. 

b. The sun shines brightly ___________noon. 

C. Jack is going back ________ Wednesday. 

d. Angad is not afraid of going out __________ the dark. 

e. Paul was born ______1990. 



f. We shall shift to our new house _______ Diwali. 

g. India became free ____ 15th August, 1947. 

 

Composition Topic- A visit to the zoo 
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